
More drying systems in
Turnout (p66 - 90)

Continental Washer Extractors
The Key to Decontaminating Gear

Dirty turnout gear not only exposes firefighters to biohazards and carcinogens, it ignites and 
conducts electricity more easily than clean gear. That’s why proper decontamination of protective
clothing is mandated by the NFPA. By properly cleaning turnout gear, firehouses can extend
gear life, improve firefighter health and safety, and prevent the accidental contamination of the
general public. Continental on-premise washer-extractors offer highly programmable controls
that allow firehouses to properly wash a variety of items, including gear liners and shells, 
ambulance bedding, EMS jumpsuits and shop towels according to manufacturers’ guidelines.
Programs are set using different variations of water temperature and levels, baths, rotation,
chemicals and extract. Operators simply enter a program number and press start. Cleaning
chemicals are automatically injected at the right water level, temperatures and cycles to eliminate
user error, waste and damage to gear. The PM Control offers maximum flexibility with 20 
pre-programmed and 79 user-programmable selection options. Not only is Continental laundry
equipment perfectly suited for the fire industry, fire departments often get funding to purchase
Continental washers via the Assistance to Firefighter Grant Program (AFGP), which offers 
millions of dollars to fire departments nationally to improve firefighter safety. Ship. wt. 889 lbs.

A highly-effective yet gentle multi-
purpose cleaner. Safe for all automatic
washing machines. Removes smoke
residue from all washable fabrics and
surfaces, especially from expensive
turnout gear containing
Kevlar, Nomex, Duck,
Nylon, PBI, Hypalon,
Nitrile Rubber
and Fiberglass.
Ship. wt. 37 lbs.

For All Washing Machines

Dries coats, bunker pants, boots, helmets and gloves
quickly. Better than a tumble drier for use on your
expensive bunker gear. Dries gear from the inside out
by forcing gentle warm air through hollow hangers.
Available in three to eight stations. Ship wt. 376-464 lbs.

AC258 Versitol Solution $113.95
Case includes four 1-gallon bottles

Versitol Solution

BD185 3 Station with Removable Hangers $5,326.95
BD186 4 Station with Removable Hangers $5,597.95
BD187 8 Station with Removable Hangers $7,253.95

BD188 3" Wheeled Casters for Portable Station $233.95
BD189 Dryer Cart for Hose and Loose Equipment $629.95

DryGear PLUS

DRYGEAR Drying Systems

NFPA Compliance 1851
No mechanical action to damage gear
Runs with or without heat
Built-in overheat protection
More power and increased air for faster drying
Fully dry washed gear in 4-5 hrs.
Easy access transparent roll-up flap
Wheeled casters option for easy movement

AW348 DRYGEAR Professional-3 Station $5,162.95
AW349 DRYGEAR Professional-4 Station $5,379.95
AW350 DRYGEAR Professional-8 Station $6,817.95

DryGear Professional

Features:

Removable hanger assemblies allow the 
DryGear PLUS to dry fire hose and other 
loose equipment
Loosely coiled hose or equipment is 
placed on the rack
Roll the rack into the DryGear PLUS and close 
the roll-up flap
Select air and heat or air only and set the timer

DryGear PLUS Features:
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Cat# Description 1-Phase 30# 1-Phase 50# 3-Phase 30# 3-Phase 50#
BD125 (PM) Washer-Extractor $7,495.95 $10,198.95 $7,114.95 $9,549.95
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